
administer them—that hone are weakenclione
'injured or destroyed—that we, are called .upon to

tatereise our judgment rind our -privileges et the
ensuing eltction; MI these- call op us with a
senseof deepresponsibility. whenever the time ar-
rives for as to give our isulirages to the candidates
fertile high °Macs of tour respective -'states- and
common country. (Cheers.)

• Another subject for your serious consideration
'at.this timeis the anneption of another, large ter
ritery-to the twenty-sil we already possess': I
have seen the diimemlierment of Texasfrom Max-

, leo with. much hope ; the . sprung into existence
ICfarteldsn; perhaps prematurely—hut she si cmed•
competent to sus'ain Ileiself in her pOsition an
lou,, and I, and all wished her well, for we wish-

• ed to see the advancement of human liberty !
[Cheers 1 For Men who set up a Government after.
the plan ofour own, and sincerely take our Wash. '
ington for their modelJ, are always entitled to our
regard! [Lodi' dwells.) But, whatever may be
silt feelings and desires in relation to; `Fetes, we
must not take such alk.ast extent of TerritorY into

. our Union without looking a little into the inter,'
nal condition of thing there, and to the institu-

'• 1101111 ofthat country (Cricti of.good.l And it
-has always appeared Ko me that the slavery of the
blacks, and the unavoidable increase both of the
numbers of thew elavrs sad duration of their sta-

. srery—this has always appeared to me an insuper-
able,objection to its tulnexation. [Cheers.) ,For I
will never do elything now, orat any, time, that

:shall lend to maintaintheslavery of Int• dfri-eon race on this Calllinent [Cheers.) Now,
our opponent is in lager of immediate annexation

. —at: all hazards.' dt all hazards! And the
flocretary of State -gays in the correspondence
transmitted with the Treaty to the Senate .Of the
United Statis, that tilts United States at., ready to
take all the responsibility of 'annexing it immedi-
ately; because. he gals. the annexation of Texas
is necessaryto prcscrt!e" thellomestic
of the two countries-4-that is, to preserve Slavery
in the 'United States, to preserve slavery in

Texas. To secure tliis, the- United Stales will .
take all responsibititY.i- • .

• Now;slavery, this country, stands where.VT

Constitution left it. [heers."l I took an oath t. 3
. support thel.Constitutitm, and I mean to obi le by

it. • I shall do nothiw.7) to interfere with the domes-.
tie institutions oC the.lioudt ; and the Government:l
of the United States lure no •rizlit .to itilerfe• e
therewith. . 13utkhatis a different thitt;,—tiery—.
from not interciting ta.prevent the extmsialt of it

: fie adding 'a country to this. Why,
where Would this kart' Ws to 011 e day l'lnzlattil
salty become &tidy hivolved in tl.nnestic diffbM:-
ties and the people oflboth may Want the anneia-

. lionof. Canada [La4ghtcr and cheers.) We have
territory enough—we are happy enotigh-.4acit
state moulds its own Institutions to suit its: own
people rand is it nut ;!bebt to leave them alone ?

(Cheers.)
'• 'lleitis no Man' r.l
little power-,--nomianl
to-be !Sensed froM e.
possess to bring about
Becausethere nipropetity—no man g

session of this worldtrenched' in every w;1
proof against fortune iger from tie effects (I
policy which will be p
ries-corn into pile:cr.!

' Nor is there a rnanl
to toil in drudgery ac

prawiples tvhich
principles which will
eiples which trill elev
ahalljill his nzottile tc
happinesshis

.:douscheering.)
\Ladies and geiltleit

hrmur and kin !:teas ui
respectfully bid you "I

_ing was deafening, ati

;ho possesses so much or so
so elevated or so humble as
ening, all the powershe does
the desired result! (Cheos)

an so high in station: or
oSecure in life, or the: pos-
igoods—no. man so en-
v, as to imaLline himself
nr fdte—as not to hem dan-
'f that disastrous 'course of
urgued should our adVerSa-

• (Cheers.)
so low—a min condemned

!not to have an - intere4 in
the Whils avowthose

eward lahour—tham : prin-
te hint dn sociily—whi It

;'/It wend.—ivs lionze,-w IA
F.I..:Li gladacil ? (Tremcn-

en—l thluk you c‘ir the
your iq,e:it attend i, and
l'arcwell." (Fier; the ateei.
Id,lasted se'veral Inittut:cs.)

txtract from Mr
Philadelphia.'

Yebsteigi/Great Speech _at

"No wonder tint renncylvania is favorable to
. the tariff policy. • Shd is as much interested in it

—Perhaps; I may •s4•Mere interested in it than.
any other State iu the Union. She has. mar.-
&adorers of all kiud—in the artizen's ',hops—in
all the gat espies—iii} all the small cities—in all
the rilla bes. fike lia woikcra in all the metals,
and vtorkau in,woCild and workers in leather. 'She
has tiemsands rind tlOuisands of hand-loom wea-
veza. - There are great interests of-avery kind pur-

-.nett in the household atid,iir the Workshop—in
the mountain and in Cho valley. Throughout the
whole'extent ofth,e eo!untry there is not an opera-
Sise—there is not a siific individual i:1 the whole

5circle of those interes and pursuits that has not
Al direct and permand{, t intereSt,touchin;-hk tread

. in the tariff or protedion policy of the country.—
But there is a larger t:levy of the alibied—a view
worthy of States r en—worthy df puhlie men to
.entertain—worthyi ofletety intilligent iii•d Patriot-

. ietitiserito codsider+and lu be proud of it he is
a renitsylvas -ilan. :Nos 1 hare said herOre on
ether occislns arid ilrepeat ii-wv, that there is riot
a spot on-the glohe, lall :tie exeepfen, if is he
'.anexceptiOn,there if not a spot on this,: globe

-. withthe exception ol Eli4land—if tint he an ex-/.eeptionso favored,' f Providdi:e, with a'l the
means of human winf ilth, and human liapiiiii-ss,
And of full and satislvory employment of human
lshor ai this' state df p,,,,',..1,:ini..1. Lehed ,.)
You hare, in the first. place, an agreeable climate
—a good position. to'n-litng dose to the sea upon

',this end of the Suit' —conflicted with the great
".highway of the water. on the west; at the extrem.

ity ofthe State--intcl
...r—you Imre an aduii
.itsinwated with the's/#.149.,. You have u tei
Ilktrobre, fruit strikiiti
roost th.tt is attructivEl

Tseet,ftl he my y larz6-rivers
soil-l-aimirahle. when

15 of the couriicy I
imperate climate—you have,
ig to the ece..everytliiitz al-
to in lunciciim'aul

smt — But then..to
.7,10 r resoun:i., we n 1440:1d we must 100k.t.,
actimiiii which be ong
:Ter au/passed in an!

wAnon. This is the
is.ttir,,qr.. which I
carr:au; for.rard the
re4l tlipir.r.34-mcirt of
try. .1;1M.10.42.- e cad.

your 'riche...l-14 tourlx
`uit yo beneath thispitrilve
that va:zt n.4-;regale mineral
to the State, in a dc4ree Att.
quArter o'f Coe efsibo yk-

vcry frariJaj);l—the braal
!link ecru mit d ;id:ous of
State no too prosperity will
lie t:Snlf pqiiry of i•oun-
I -you halt iron. Naw, Gen-!

iteText wisaf—is -it t h33 cnr,rlx.l Cll'4llllll ti
sxL an t)N.171:!t!
•carried her tticp;ce al
ha.pasdrasiwts.,every

i).l] know E Ltland Lns
ovei tho Ciat ii &Itt

iwilere; 11.,:it0 or 100,-
~t1(10,000:of stihjec...4..
-Iraatidoa- sinions fa LLB

• vortico, of ;he \

A very, itttelligaat .1;
East lattice. aru.uotlu
nothing tes tinpro- pc
the- aliek /adk,—

• The conquest of etc

it 1..;,1j.1Att I. die iirliseist•
i .F: iit. ILL tic;, and a lar.zr•

I.•._!ies. ISA ..\ 11 It 4. 11 CIAO
9.11.,:h writ r :.iy., 111,tt • ti.ct

ii..:„aal the \‘,ps: likNes ara
ity,dVttotir.t•y campirol t.,).
le .i...:a1, 111111,7'.1 of. no:flair!.
w It.rlt• elnyireof the qr.it

.'MO~UI-tht CJ.lqu mAe it, an.l
cpuld Oiako it, or a

vrau.l4 11,1

'ill silver ?doe., of
thii.g tole: treasures of coil

mines at honor: T.44
cantempLatemtho rca
'Omits. %And corr.

this great source

' :t*e• truth tsht every otle who
coOre.".3.er Ea ;land.* wealth

do y c.u
laceaol ;pi! Itzripioota

pare. with ENbild7.Pennsylvania is alinp
YJatee jTheY havr ;FPsnu4ylvani.
rHiln,. at 4 tto.at'a all
nia,has as great a vs,
vhather coal_fiall
En.:lati-Lar;nkilo •
no sort of: inlP3'l4"-

aro_ ivaxhauotitile f
years. Thia, tint.no

~.of inert•We4lth lying !
heath yonir f:et, out.
.parity- aid hapOne-c•
be wrought. Neo
ttrinea; in all our co.
iralitieal....-ouorny,' a
mantitvi,tie great r

tho intro4ucticin.
. .

taC tuvent.6.- at of, a
ss.writ is other

cower. It'he; nem.
•: 1.04 abroa .cl,upon th.
:iti-be the world that

connyercial atrai
• •dnostils if,tlln _Orb pi
Rbo son, tad-tp:6iro
over it with Rah ra.
wi7n Is. in erusaing 141explore its rrccsse;
'fer'sew purpilsoA; tut
vellirese itftretrill

Why"ir. Ike tir..t pl'aci,
•st es lai'ge.cs Err;land and
en- area of:Lidihill square

. has an area.of,43,ol2osqusre
the difference. Peinsylva-
itty of coal aia:eglatid,ind

Is. re as cateas.-..:eis thole of
csi extensive. s. is a matterof
le, ly.'•,-auie. at Any rate. they
r hundreds "o", thousands of
tlott :irttatcapitsi-..-chat ma,;
11 the b 35011.ef tlio earth, b.:....

of which the groamess, pros.
• of Peonsyicanie .reivains to

);U.t take aloe; On:s.us, goo.
. sidorationt of pu'llac sced iltli.
d tho particular pursuits cf
an ;es tyro:14'm in th':: world

,f the pa.ver of strain, end
F .o,, ie of anlyitig .tratitra.ite
coal to the produzlieo of that
d to change every thihg. ' We
.. world, and iv davi Ku seem
.urfathers saw. Every thin;
:, is 'chat) ;et!. It /seems al-

which we areimtleidroundI,,sartie other.glohe. We pass,
idity—we AO Gtr.uptstrip the
oceans—we pearl:rate .2nd

• much with new hoites, and
d with eo great suceetet, as if
Mt!) a ,rw 47Tratian, Nov",

T.it.g .AINEESt JOylNAlif.
tt is the particular feature of Penniylvania that, of self-government—cm-6 to he a defender ofthe
•he has thus abundance of, coal and of Iron in .practicabilitrof high and elevated Fortier corn:,
proximity to one another. that giVes her munities midpopular szOverninent,if Pennsylvania
er ofsteam for the most useful of all piirasie-t.— should:sneak away frotwa payment 'of:, heidebt.
But let pa • look to this wealth in somewhat of a (Charts, and, cries of i•Plo—nevettenrer!")--
note practical point of'view. -The prodaei ofthe _There may he. I suppose; between beta, and the
Pennsylvania coalmines, though b•seema large. is Ohio river, half n dozen; repudiators [A. voice,
really trifling, when compared with that of•En, is.Noue."). There are spots, and black spots on
land, England produces every year thirty mil- the sun. Bat thegenital effulgenee ofthat g9lden
Icons of tons of coal. At die common prices at!-orb hides andcovers all thafdarkensenifblaCkens,
which coal sells at the pies mouth in thiscOuntry, [Loud, Cheers.). And there may be n man. in
you see what an ehorthous product that is,—not t Pennsylvania whose politics and wheats morals
less than sixty or seventy millions of dollars.— lead him to think that a debt honestly 'contracted

-

Pennsylvania atpresent prolucesiaaitt two roils had better not he paid. But could hear- such a
lions of tons of coal annuallV—ooMmillien of an- voice imidahe thousand shouts in favor-of honest
thracite andonk-Inillion of bituminoul—perliaps and just policy, that would fill the sir ;from one
more. But this isdone and that is all, with your xtromity of the State to the other. I
ability to produce quite as much as England pro-
'duces when there shall he a demandfur New
how does this working of this great material of
coal—how-does it affect the great interests of the
great masses of mankind! That's the question.—
If there beaminterest which; is profitable onlyto a
fete—if it he an interest whirl) tends to build. up
large fortunes forlhe few, without giving employ-
ment and food, and clothing and education; to the
many, why then, so far it issfelmatter of question?
able policy to pursee it. But see how this is.—
Gentlemen,l understand that ittshe coal distri:ts •
in this state; the coal in the mine. undug, is worth
thirty cents per ton—that is, theright of digging
and mining it may beobtained at that rate. 'When
it is dizinewhen human lab w hasbeen expended
upon it. and brought it Irethe surface, and laid it
down by the boats side, it is worth$2 ors 2 25
a ton. 'What'sBic result of that! Why, that out
ofthe $2 25 crated by this operation, 30 cents
go to the proprietor—St 95 Cents to labor, by the '
strong hands of the Pennsylvania lahorers. And
this topic is a vast topic. I 'have not now time
hardly to-advert Mit. It happened some ten or
eleven years ago that I was at the 'other :end of
this State, anladdressing an assemblage of Gee-
denim at Pittsburgh, I said then.' what I should
sty just how. that the protective poliey—lßere a '
young lid with a marsh:as badge interrupted the
-reporters by talking aloud, so .hut We lost the rest

of ;this sentence.) .Now, gentlemen, I advert a-

gain to that oilier source of Penrisylvania'S riches
—the iron mines of Pennsylvania. Englaed pro-

Lduees a minion and a, half tons or iron every year.,
And this product—partly owing to cur large

! pndations of it in past years—has trebled and more
thin trebled within ten years. Now, every body ,
s.:es at once that the manufacture ofsuch a quart-

,ti!y- of iron creates °nether demand ofa correspon-
dent quantity ofcoal, and this offers another in-
deceinent•to, and makes anothencall upon the la-

! bur of the country. It ie supposed that the million
and a tons of iron Manufactured in England
every year. consumes six, millions of coal; You
see, than, upon the calculations I have made, how
much is paid to labor for 'the coal necessary to
smelt the iron ores to that-extent of English pro-
duct.. Then also in regard to iron. You, ave all
seen calculations—l dare say they're common e-
nough—to show how much of every ton of Imo
goek to pay agricultural industry—that is, to say
how much out ofeVery tit of manufactured iron
must be appropriated to paying the provisions and
food of men and horses employed in the mines,
this his been estimated as high as $25 a ten ; but

I suppose it $2O, ive then have s'2o gore to agricul-
tural labor, gone to meet a demand for agneultu-
ral produmiims on every ton of iron nraW in the.
State. 'rho present laipartMien of iron is great
notwithstanding the duty. We have superabun-
dant resources of initteral walth as I have said in
Peariss lvania. Other Mates hive great,wealth in
iron ininr's, espscially New 1-o•k. TentiesSee. and
Mari load. N. what has been proposed in re-
Bard to this whole subject, is to bring tar e duties
in the Custom house on iron like all other duties
cluam to 20 per cent. at; ti.loccei—that'ethe policy
on one side—that's the And it isj under-'
'stood that we should adinit Iron; unless
that princelier duty of20 per cent. will eiriudeit.
What has England thought heretofore! Euglaiid
now has no occasion for duties in iron; but in the
progress of her iron works she untintameil up to
1810 a higher rate ofduty on imported Irdn, than
the United Stat as does now under' the 6611 of
1042. And while there-are those aMunglus Who
following out the tipetrine of free trade, which they
say, they learned from En-gland, who insists that
20 per cent. ad -alone is an adequate duty on
al imported articles, if you will turn to the British
tariff and examine it carefully, you will Bud that
the aveeage amount ofadra(orem duty on all im-
ports, instead ofbeing.2o per cent., amounts to 43
per cent. ..£l2 9s 6d is the average-rate, pet cent.
of the whole. mass offoreign imports taiten into
England. It is not wonderful—,therefore; I say,
gentlemen, that considering the manufactUres and
artizans, and great amount of wealth yet to be, de- •
veloped out of Pennsylvania earth, by Petipsylva-
Cbs irAustry. that the people of Pennsylvania
should Inc inclined to suppxt the piotective policy.
Nor is it wonderful. But it would be wonderful
if it were otherwise Nor is it wonderful that the
got-eminent of pansy Ivenia, as S' great 'political
cc.rporatien, as a pulitieol- servant -of a State, it is.
not wonderful that the got eminent of PelinsOva'
nia would feel a similar interest. .The govern.
intent 6f Petinsyliania has sought, by : various
!wens, and some ofthem at great sacrifices, to
cherish these great interests of Pennsylvania. • To
assts' in the slei.elopincitt of her resources, the go-
vernment of Pennsylvania he.: contracted a great
deit for Or purposes of Rail Roads and Canals,
and other public works, to the end that She may
bring forward and bring out into operaticin, those
means of wealth Whicloat present lie hidden and
offer so much ofuseful to nun:_ Now,
gentlemen, itcannot lie doubted: that the, govern-
ar,._ait of Pennsylvania, as a government, must de.
sireithe development of these resources; to the gen-
era improvement-of all its population, anti to the
etidyivat it may better conduct its operations in
ileum and pay that debt which rests upon it. -
Allow nu• here to say that Pennsylvania needs no
assumption icy the C'ilited StateS to pay herdebts.Sitehas contracted them he:self. She is able to
pry them fil:rself: She desires, I -.nn sure, no as-
sumption of an., debt of hers by the general gov-
ernment out of the sphere of its constitutionaldu-
ty. Dint then there is one thing that neither the
g:ivertitnent of Pennsylvania can do nor the peos
pia al Penns) Ivania cod do. 'rite governhient can
snake road;. it troy mistrust canals. It may
establish works of internal communication. The
people may open the unities maw-01k in therm.4nd
bring tlteir products to- the surface: But then,
far ad these i iterests there is one thing tole, done
Nut the government and people of l'iMnSylvania.
s.perate or together. cannot da, an d that is to pro-
.l ct these interests by just and well considered
Costant Boss. regulations. • Pennsylvania does
riot passersreit_ power, and the whole world
knows that they and other similar works of do.
mastic industry—tits great interests of Ittiman so-
ciety cannot tai arranged and controlled and reg.
tilated succ essfully, but 1w the operation; of Cus-
tom House duties. Pennsylvania has parted with
theY:Treat regulating power.Sue gave :that u..
on the estahlishntent of -the .Constitution. She
cave up the power of layita; stunts:on imports into
Pennsylvania: and she gave it up with a clear un.
ilenstanding—whish the -whale his °rye 'of those
times proves—she gave it tt?'With a clear under-
standing that tile power withwhich, she thus par-
ted :fad c resented to place lit the hands of the
general governmeut should hew exercised,as by
discrimination to protect Anwritan Penosylvinia
laisk [Cheers.) A.nd the General. Government. I
undeztake to say. violates its ohligottioit to every
other State when it has taken this power out of
their hands. so that they can no longer use it, and
yet will not use it itself. That is the very pinch;
that is the very exigence ; ,the demand of duty
which is made on thkgovernment of this I "nited
States. Masstehussats. acid Pennsylvania cannot
pretest their own labor by duties at Coe cataorn
snase-..they cannot lay these duties—they hive

: parted with that power TO) ilia General Governs
inent, and they 11.1--e parted with- it tinder the
plainest un lerstanling a:id capectetiott on both
sides, th tt the power would be skexercised as to
favor hamo .productions. Now, gentlemen; we,
in ty do what we please altaatclo:neitisjulustry7s;:
whigs may do what Lacy please, an 1 individuals
may add what- they plat-X.—but unless it be pro-
teeted by the Genetel Gevernment, by a wise,
ate Sly and stable system of• legislation, there will
be no am:linty—no permanent prosperity, amongst.
you. I have said that this debt was incurred by
the State of ,Peptesylvisuia, to do its part towards
the developement 6f,i4s pent resources. I suppose
every body expects.luin sure that I exnact that
this debtshall be paid. not b :rho national govern-
.nent, but bY,P,nuisfas tiebecolf. (Paiiistebee•
ring.). Why, I should despair of the greatnun
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1 FOR PRESIDENT..HENRY. CLAY.
VICE PRESIDENT.

THEO. FRELINGHUYSEN.
CLAY ELECTORAL TICKET,

eLItATOIIIAL LLICTOUI.

( CHESTER BUTLER. of Luzern'.
TOWNSEND HAINES, ofChester

1
• 110TIFSVITATITle XLEcrons,

I Joseph O. Clarkson, Philadelphia.
• 2 John Ilrice Wetherill,
3 John P. Nineateel, Philadelphia,
4 John 'Linen, Philadelphia county.

' 5 Benjamin Frick. Montgomery county.
6 Eleazerr. Mcbowell. Bucks co.l
7 Samuel Shafer, Chester co:
8 Williain-Heister. Lancaster co. 19 John o;Heister. Berke co.. • -

10 Alexander E. Brown, Northampton co.
1 I*Jonathitn J. Slocum, Luzern* co.l
12 Henry Driliker, Susquehanna Clij
13 Ner Middleswarth, Union co. i
14 John Itillinger, Lebanon co. •
15 Danielilll. Smyser, Adams en.
16 Frederick Watts. Cumberland co.,
17 James Mothers, Juniata co.
18 Andrew J. Ogle, Somerset Co.
IQ Daniel Washahaugh, Bedford co.
20 John L. Gow, Washington co.: 121. Andrew W. Loomis, Allegheny so.
22 James,fit. Power, Moreer.ec
23 Williahi A. Ervine,,Warrea eo.
24 BenjaMin Hartshorn, Clearfield co.

IMPORTANT
••I • -Let every eitlzen bear in mind,diet it is not only las

*forest but his duly, to purchase every thing that he
can:at home.; By pursuing such a course; be encoura-
ges thevaerhanlcal .industry of his own neighborhood,
on which theprosperity ofevery town and city mainlyepiindsLand besides, every dollar paid i,ut at home,
forms a circulating medium, ofwhich every citizen de-
rives nmreerlrss benefit, in the course of trade. Ev-
ery d, lhr paid for forekn manor:Mures 'purchased a-
hr..ad, to entirely toet to theregion,rocs to enrich those
who donot contribute one cent to our dunirstis institu-
ons and oppresses our ow el citizens.

TITR POOR MAN'S 1111.11
Those wlmare compelled to labor; ought to hear in

mind that he:tariff ieemphatically the poor'man'g law--
it secures in hint regular employment andgood wages

is his eapitar—and Mar in proportion as the duties
am reduced, tin in proportion does his wartt go down.
Think nrlhi: working-men, before you aid in support-
ing men who will rob youoryour only capital, the wa•
ges oflabor.

pinitdx!ot, Jurnetr li. Polk toe the Tar.ff
• 1"I •ASI IN FAVOUR OF nErnicuso THE DU

TIER -To THE RATES OF TILE COMPROMISE
ACT. .IVIIERE THE WHIG CONGRESS FOUND
THEM "ONZTIIE 30th OF JUNE, 11141.",

[Pamphlet Speeehnt Jackson, Tenn, April 3d, 1843.
. "THE IMPFERENOE BETWEEN THE WHIG
"PARTY AND MYSELF IS, WHILST TIIEY ARE
"THE ADVOCATES OF DISTRIBUTION AND A
•P; ITECTI•VE TARIFF—MEASURER WHICH I
'4 -.SNIDER, RUINOUS TO THE INTERESTS
she "COUNTRYAND ES PECIALLYTO THE INTE-
"RESTS Or THE PLANTING STATES—I HAVE
••STEADILY. AND AT ALL TIMES OPPOSED
•BOTH." ,

[Sarni Speech, published by himself
"MY OWN OPINION LS, THAT WOOL SHOULD
"BE DUTY FREE."

[congressional debates,. Vol. 9, page 174.
, .

•'.Vy.llenly, (iseaforo) to-day. in the Douse.announcea
unceasing ho{tility to the present TARIFF. On leLatf of
•ha Democratic party. Ile declared that Vr. Polk was
opposed IC 11,,ipd that they only wanteda Democratic Con-
eress !and a Dmnoccm4ePresident t;t4tet, to repeal it .-
ISpeech In CnnereTsifOune 4th. 1544.1

7ilVhigio of tkiChuyikill!!
Are .you ready for the Gr land' Contest

for lIARIY, 1111. e West?
Aye! „AO!! 'Ayi !!! ENE

All right4go * work
' •

Tits Etricyto:ts.—We candidly entire's that
we are disapPnint4in the result of the electio,
in this County. The nfhjority for Shunk isgni
er.bi 400 then we believed it could possibly
We have prille2 2390 votes. which'eseted . he.
Van BurerOmte of 1840 by 206; a crd is 10t •more
than nur most eanguine.friendi claimed; uit the
extraprctiiigry increase of the vote has home us
down; which is about 1600 more thah last year.
The Whole OathOlio vote. which is large in -:this
county, hae gone against us with but two or Once
exceptiOns.land that a number voters were ihroWn
into the county, there cannot in any doubt. A
gentleninn4vhocame up in care on Wednesday,
assured us that the cars. going doWn that morn7T
in?, were crowded with Irishmen, leaving• this=
County.

Wo shall reduce the majority in this county •
considerably at the Presidential election, provided
no bets are;trtade on the result of the election in
the County and the returns from every pad of
the State Seem to guarantee that the Electoral
vote!of Pennsylvania will slio cat. for • HENRY.
CLAY. f • •

MRi WEBSTER AND THE EX-SENATOR.
The Logofoco leaders to preserve their strength,

resort to every miserable shift and eipedient to
keep the truth from the mass of their party...—.
While Mr.,Websier was speaking on Saturday
even ng.in the mildest and most [courteous man.
ner o theii party and candidates,l confining him-

self to the great principles at issue; a meeting was
called in another part of the.town where the: Ex.
Suzi:rtor entertained his- audieneel with low abuse,
shaineful falsehoods, and personal vituperation.
Ito didnot touch upon a'principle,but the agita-
ting eharaCter of his talents sought in panegyrical
.laudsflonsiif his oxen fiction. and reckless Ouse

•

of Mr. Wepster, to vent Yin_ excess of egatiam. In
his flights and aber.,tions of enthusiapcm venom
viraa plentifully and malignantly 4.lfused andfalse-
hood ithiunded. - When the mouse wages active
Dud deterniinea war upon the Lion; lesser beasts
mu t betake themselves is highs for safety: A

lunatic in;eaten:l-was once asked how he came .
the,st ha retplied, by a dispute. 'theworld thought
I was ntationd thought the World wag pad,
and th9y oUt vote l lea. 80MetiiiPit:this. is
the i..44i4.9f.the.eoePtar• I

ST If Ili, is a colored ;nom in OarAeighbor
ho d. by thirosate of Grew& Jaond,n, we ire re.
quenal to#4te bat hie mother; new *Altat
Kingseithip ylf olp i404, jo stall,* to
hear frontline. i

I

intainefal Outrage.
:One of those -peculiar acc;dersts which Some-

times harms from previous, and well.concesurd
design,delayed the cars from Philadelphia, on,
Saturday last, saad inconsequence the Hon. pax:.
tax Waarran;Who was announced toaddress a
meeting here at 3 o'clock, did not arrive till near
seven. In the afternoon about four Thema per-
sons were assembled from all Orts of our own,
ana from adjoining counties, eager to hear the
great statesmen, and as may be guessed, they did
not very patiently bear their disappointment. Cir-
cumstances justified and still justify them in be-
lieving itto hive been theresult of a plan precon-
eerted by ,the Locofoco conductors and agents on
the road, who it is well known here, arc among,
the leaders and act in conjunction with the Loco.
foco party. ' • -

Early ou Saturday morning the knowing ones
were offering to bet that .Mr. Webster would
not speakby day-light—and gentlemen who were
passengers in the can, monis ns that tdere wa s
no visible cause of delay. except what seemed to
be the will(of design and. not of accident.

Nlow thisrequiTu explanation. The commu-
nity', indignant and outraged in their feelings, de-
mand, uthey have a right to demand, that n
strict and scrutinizing investigation be instituted
into the causes of this delay. It itfrom ther Coal
operators of this-region that this company reap
their profit and support—,-they owe it to them,
that the abuses on the rod should be corrected. ,

For a king time past this road has been
shamefully mismanaged in some of its depart-
ments. Some of those employed on it, pursue a
course directly' adverse to jthe interests of thie
Company and to the operatori, from whom we,
he.,r complaints almost every 'day—they are the'
sufferers from the mismanagement of the Corn:
pany's agents. Although they use theRoad, and'
nil!, perhaps: continueto use it, becauseittheir
interest to do so, yet it is manifestly equally the
interest of-the Company to conciliate the good will
of those froM whom they derive their chief sup-
port:olnd hive the feelings of the community call-
ed out and engaged in their behalf, rather•than ac,
lively and openly hostile to them. We hear a•
mong other causes of complaint, that some - of
those employed by the Company do not hesitate
to grossly insult gentlemen doing business and
travelling on the road. This should he looked .af-
ter by the Company, and the unfaithful 'and un-
scrupulous agents discharged. The Company
owes this to themselves as well u to those doing
business with them.

It is the Company's interest to 'look well after
its agents. for they may depend upon it, the cam.
munity will not patiently and silently: bear the
recurrence ofan outrage like the last. We call,.
it an outrage, because the circumstances connect-
ed with it juVtify the belief that it was the result
ofdesign. •We are assured by competent engi-
neers that there was no difficulty in running the
engine. The conduct and, conversation of those ',
employed on the lime at the time, and anterior•
and posterior tq it=the fact that a delay has not

occurred for nearly two months, fromthe circum-
stance that the double track is completed
th•ougn the greater part Of the routethe bets

offered that the cars would not •be in till night--;
and the superadded coincidence that a similar de-
lay occurred when Messrs. Clarkson and G
lions were passengers to Pottsville, for . a similar:
purpose—all, we say, justify the conviction that
the train was purposely delayed. These delays
are felt by the whole community; travellers can-

not depend upon the line—they start 'for Potts.
vile to transact particular and important business'•
at a certain time, arrive too late and suffer in •
pocket thereby—the mail is delayed—due at one
o'clock, it gets in 'atseven: amLinstead ofcrossing
the mountains by daylight, is started off after
nightmen suffer in their business because of
the mail's delay. We know two instanceswhere
on last Saturday gentlemen were expecting 6412
ey by the-Mail with which to pay their hands
It did not arrive till after night,.and the workmen "
were compelled to go without the wages of the
past month's 'labour. If the community suffer,:
from the mismanagement of the Company's agents
.upon the principle of action and re-action, • the
Company itself will ultimately lose.

Gteat Meeting.
HON..DANIEL WEBSTER

A Committee of gintlemen repaired to Reading
on Elaturdey morning to ewe& the Hon DA2I.
rss Wsnetzn to ourBoron h . '

He was:announced toc speak here at 3 oclockl'i
hut an arcking delayed the cars till night, and
about a thoUsand good citizens who had asaeox
bled from throughout the County returned disap.:,

ointed to their homes.
Early in the afternoon as many, as four thous-

and were assembled round, the stand in -front of

Jacob Geissee Heti!, in Centre street. To:iv. i!
lieve tediceis delay, and in some measure to i [
eompintiate for the disappointment, Mr. Bancroft ;
of Columbia county, made an able, humorous and
argumentative speech. At six o'clOck the meet.,
ing adjourned for an hour, within the hour the
cars arrived; thenews circulated rapidly .through
the town, and in', fifteen -minutes a-Lrowd greater,
than 'could near ana distinguish even Mr. Welt.:
ster's stentorian voice, was assembled. And rare:.
ly have our people had an opportunity to hear --

such a speech.- No man in the country better
understands all the great interests of ! the country
than Mr. Webster, or can more' clearly expose
them to the people. It is'eurious to see -Low al'.
most every sub ject is illumined when held in the
concentrated light of his mind. • !

, -We bad no reporter on the ground and would
notfrom memory attempt anything like an outline
of his great speech. It was chaste, ierspicuoui,
sententious, demonstrative, logical, 'with frequent
touchesof that high styli of eloquence peculiarly
his own, and. unattainable to all beside him. He
remarked beautifully and aa to of merited sir
logium, Upon the servieceof Gen. Markt—glan-
ced briefly. tapaasant. ato the character, abilities
and claims ofour world-famed statesman, Hasal.
Cut-showed him in ell things that make op !
and a dorn the man, •rot/dly aninent'--and theb
bent the force, and put.in. operation the poaleX—-
ous oleic ?ibis mind upon the Tariff. No map
could have heard him and gone away doubting!
that the interests of Pennsylvania were not bleu- ,
ow so* a Protective Tariff—and the rant it-,
'selfwi)100 Whig patty.: I

ilut,Wben he spoke, ofkr. C tong time
his friend-eAlo bean gaited ,oPeo e 11.34*
gatesaf its !maw enthusiasm and let forth -a
stream of eloqtteWte pure as the mountain.
Musical eagle wintle clef n au and Powitfl4
as itistontia,, 4.1 bate sand • IlkgisV sait9w, !tide
by side yeuz altar est., is -the Se**, arid ;
Irmo* him to (OM **kg 464 tIU s:
Imre,the 'ectsistent ..4iffiettitig'

- -

advocittetf protaiirm, and IchallcnP the .whole
landtoproduce the man that dare deny the fact
before me, or , tell me that James K. •Polk isa
frierni ofa Protective Tariff'.
- pan. -Tw SIIIITta was enthnsiastically received by
oar citizens. and when he finished ,hisspeech,
which Was aboiit one hour and a half in length.,a•
:oeatitiful Wreath. twined by the fair hands,iof
lovely woman. was dropped at his feet. froin the

porch above the stand. Hundreds of women were
1 -there, smiling approbation from all the casements

in the neighborhood. God bless the ladies! with
all the devotion which characterizes the worship
• Iof the maiden ofRome at theVemple ofVesta,
they !bow at the shrine oftheir Country, instancing

'sweeitly thei sympathy of beauty with !Germ; the

union of patriotism and love. • '

Ok Sunday Mr. WEII/ITSR attended divine ser.
vice iia the-Presbyterian Church irktiar4 morning
and evening, and left us on Monday Meriting in

the {Cars on his way. to New York.
1,

Tik-e late hour at which he arrived, •Mr.. Wan.
Irrsie said, would preient him from giving any
thing like a,detail of the business of the country.
He would confine himself to general and promi-
nent facts; and not being able to give a report of

'[his speech. we publish instead his address at Val-
ley Forge, and an extract from his Pbiladelphil

which we commend to the careful perusal
' ofour readers.

Nirrna Roex.—We refer our readers to an ad-
vert!sement in another column, calling the atten;

lion!of those engaged in tho Coal trade to the
Paient, Wire Rope, offered for sale by Mi. ACemp
of sevi York. A:. gentleman well acquainted
with the operations in this region. assures us that
he has examined the rope alluded to, and that it
can with advantage-he substituted in Place' of
chains on the inclined plains, with econonv, and
safety:

n" Pamphlet copies of the.Election. Laws of
this', State, revised up to'the present time, suitable
forludgei an Inspectors of Elections, have just
been re'ceived at this office.

noyi Yuns, Oct. 8, 1844.I • •

Dear. Dannan: • • •
I •

I send yon acopy of a letter I
•received a few days.agolrOro Gen S'am'i. Starl-

- who has just 'returned froth a tour
ihrOughupwardt of forty: counties in -New York.
C4'4. S. atompe,l the State in 1840.and has upon
his ipresent trip spoke. to 143 mass meetings.

. , &r—lt•affi.rds m pleasure to res-
.

•

pond to your enquiry. How will the State of

Nei York ,do" in Novernber-ne# ?" 1 Mace. aq

yon know. traversed this tut from East to.Wet,retUrning thinozh.the Soufhern tier of comities.
and asqure you that the State is not nnly Fare. un-
doibtedly soft; ,, hilt it: is my Xecided opinion; by a
larger majotify thin in 194.0. I fount in all the
W'eas.:,rn• covnties a decided increase of Whig
strength. The comities commencing with Steu-

i -

beta to the North Ijiver, in the aggregate, stand
better than in letd: The centra! (min ties,• west
of Albany. are also in better condition than for_
inerly; it is a mistayen notion that. Mr- Wright
will odd to the general strength of the ticket ;.

be is known to besoppOsed topublic ionproveritents,
ctridid—Znd pledged to Me repeal of the tariff,
in] Ennsequence of which I am certain, he will lose
in the South'; whether he will make up this; loss

the North, I am unable to say, but from the
best information'4o not believe ho will; our riser
counties stand well, and at to- New York, no
Irian who witnessed the immense meetingofThurs-
day evening in Canal St., end the high 'spirits by

'

which.all were animated, can doubt our ability' to
carry this City. In: the _County the eatbusi•

afro is great, and determination fixed.; ant) set-
tled; in '4O there was more show, but far less de-
temainatinn titan now,- • In conclusion, I hold -this

State safe for Mr: Clay, past all peradventure:
The great opportunity I haye had to know this
State for the past twenty years, forbids my being
I -

'mistaken. . Yours truly, '

3. STARKWEATHER."
In confirmation of the above, I can assure you

that I have abundant reason to 'knoir, that this

Stateis as safe for llssn Y CLAY, as any in the
l;nian. lam in daily interconrse with men from
all parts ofthe. State, and all cimtirni what has
been so often repeated, that Mr. Clay will come
to the CaYuga Bridge with at !east 20,000. major-
ity, and some Say 30,000.• We haie no better
evidence of that fact, than the total abandonment1, 0 1. ail principlein the lincofoce.Party in this City;
they now depend upon thebullies of the party ;I •
argument they have 'none, save the British argu-
ment offree trade . I witnessed the assault of the
!Empire.Club on.Thursday night upon the Whig,
procession,. after the,meetingln Canal St., which
is acknowledged to have been the largest Meet-
ine ever held in this City by any, party; the
several Clubs,.See... formed, and went over into,

the Bowery; there a rush was made at them, by
men armed With clubs, Slugs, (a piece of lead
Workedon to the end of a rope with-a kind of net
Work.) and Bowie kniveS; they were:beaten off

I by the gallant young Whigs, and when the pro-
cession came opposite 96 the den of this Vampire,
Club,they made a rush upon a weak point in the
procession, knockeedown, :and injured a flag
bearer, and attempted to carry oil' a Banner; It

was torn and much defSced, but saved front , these
ruffians; Whine proper place would be Sing Sing;
and would have :been ter some of them, if the.
Got;entor had not exercised the pardoning power.
But this works well foetheleause of our noble Har-
ry; many of the most respiciable are. disgusted
with this State's Prison Club and its adherents,
and will not vote with them any longer. B.

oe'AnestrristNe.—We have seen

inany,instanees Aif the alvantage of Athol:tieing
recorded, but the following one, which is vouch-
ed for„on the authority of the New York Mint-
irig Post. deserves to bo reprinted

A wealthy. merchant of this city, (Rapt the
Post,) who has given more advertising to the_press
than any other merchant here, once - told the edi-
tor of this paper. that he conimenced businem
with a determination to expend in advertising all
his profits for the tirst t 7 years, hut that he won

found itimpimsible to do a—the faster he paid it
out, the Thom he received; and could he hare mg-

novilosed all the advertising columns of all t h e
papers in the cis, tie would have been repaid ten-
fold. !

• .

A Sestrror Moeiten.---.‘ lie will be here to'
vote on Tocsaiy." replied la lady of this place thc•
other thy. hi a suggestimil that her son, who had
just become of age, croak! not return in time for
dm election. "I have taught him to bo a man.
continued she. u and he will never dishonor hi-
motherby sol)agrant a nelct of the duties of. s

freeman." Saturday eveni brought 110
of the..boy."--Sonday passed-;.-Idonday morning
eame:-%and the noble spiritill matron alerted on ;•

trip of silty or seventy mites,to brtn.g kilo in gin
Ile didreturn us slus time, and voted.—Burling;
ton (17.).Pree Prin.

? • II

BUSINE SS DEPARTMENT.
TERMS OF THIS PAPER.—Two.. Dollars

per annum, payable serni-annually in'advance, by
those who reside in this couniy--and anntialls in'
advance by thosewho reside at a distance. not
paid within the year,. $.2 flop will be demanded.
Five Dollars in advice will pay for three year's
subscription.

Terms to Advertisers
To merebanta and others who wish to adver-

tise by -the veal:, with frequent chari;es of adver-
tisements, the terms will be $ 12 per annum:ineluding the paper, or $lO in aidvanee ;• Tiro
squares with the paper, without change,,s 10 per
annuin,.- or $ 8 in advance. One square of 12
lines" with The paper, jB;ors 6 in advance. Bu
siness Cards of5 lines, $ 5 with the paper, or $ 4

-dvance--3 lines $ 3 withthc paper, or $ 2 with-
out the paper.

Larger advertisements will be published as per
agreement.
- joneignore of 12 lines,one dollar for 3 Unser-

tionii, and 25 cents for every subsequent insertion.
Five.lines or under25 cents for one insertion, and
123 cents for every subsequent insertion.

Insurance.
The subscriber. Arent for one-o( the best insurance

Ekes hi Philadelphia. is prepared to make insurances
n all descriptions of property, such as- !louses. Mills,
tables," Goods, Furniture, &e., &c., at the very lowest
ales. - . lI.IIANNAN.

. *v. 8. Painter, Esq., No. 59 Pine Street, Philadel-
phia, is authorised to act as Arent to receive subscrip-
tions and advertisen•.cnts for this paper.

I 71' VOLNEY B. PALMER, No. 160 Nas-
sau Street, (Tribune Buildings) New York isour
regularly constituted agent..for all cubsCriptions
and advertise ents, in that city, and is authorized
to give receipts for the same,

Cheap Publications
AII the cheap ppblicatious are for sale at this office

as soon as fsrued;at publisher's prices. Single copies_
ofany Bork obtained to order.
• ..

Passage Agency, ate.
The tutiseriher is prepaied to envy:le Pa:sage. for

Passengers front every part of nog -I.lml. !retain!, Scot-
t:6d and Wales at the very Inwest rates. At., also at-
tends to remitting timney to ev.!ry tart of Entope.in
gums nione Pound and upwards Ii):prompt attention
to boainess. Le expects to give general satisf tet

HANNAN. Azelit for
JOSEPII- Ir:111.11RAI",

Job Prititing
SA; r. have iecently made additions to Our alreall!..V large assortment 0fJob Typ,, which is now' ,rent•
er than that any Country Print in; otricou the State
and ateready to eiecute all Minh; of

JOB PRI NTiNG
oreveiv, description, at the ~4ry lowest rates: such as

• CIiDS., BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETSIteULAIN, .

• BILLS of . POST BILLS &

At'very• short notice. By keeping good woiktuen, and
prompt doppateli in executing orders, we expect to re-

-genie the support of thewdi,.
t::). We have also'" ISINPERY attached to the office,

which enahlus us to bind all kiwi" of Printings when it,
necessary to 'do so, gooksef every dehrrlptioth

,uud toorder. April 0, .

Notice
All persons indebted to the subscriber, Will please

niake payment as early as pqssible.' He is anxious
to have all his old business settled, . •

B. BANNAN.
"DysrEests is a weakness or the dilestiV•c organ,

and, htte every other cntreptsint, is raasekby impurities
°film blood. Tint gastric juice.a. duia perultar to the
stomach: t% hen secrete., from lad hem], is deficient in
those astonishing .FOieettr prepertie.s. which ar•e tio
essential to Koper digestion—ronsegnently the Mond
is not suitably nitrified.the bowels are ha nerr-etty era.
cuntrd. rind, indled,a,lt the ruyietinna, of the body
deranged.

Indian Vegetable are nee ofihe• most •
extraorilinayy hi the wiirl•l fur the core of
'Dyspepsia, because. they thoroughly'y-lamie the ctioo-
nelt nf ail 6illinux afTartions, and yoilipli:tely. purify.
tfie Maori. Hence, as they renvive the caws ,: of ereff
kind hrfdiAtiase, it is-absolutely impossible for them to
fail in coring Dyspepsia. '

Poi sale. Wholesale and net-01.i at tli! Principal
Office. No. 169 Race street. Philadelphia.

'Caution—As Counterfeiters are 'abroad, I. par•
ticular, in all cases, toask for Wricht's Indian Ver-
etabrikP ills, 3141 i avoid purchasing (coin those who ode!
to at a reduced price,

Ottpber 12 4)--

. Tfir..,llo3T /3.IrORTANT NEW. T' Tltr. INviit.to.
isthe-enciabli; ) ,lirre,a of Dr Steelling'irttittion.try
Syrup. in restoring braid) to the Consumptive patient
—mortires have Wessel the May ho tr m whirl: they
leartiet; ha efficacy its relieving the infant chthl from
stiftleation in-casts of trottp. Sc-trlet Fever, or
Measles!! It lion frequently the ease that -Itch news

as this is titsregariled—Dimare come., and !hetiand
not till then, will-mart learn curb Wistmm, as relates
to the perservation of health !! Price 5U eta per
bottle.

•Ehz.thrth patio's ofNib. who had beau afflicted
W::!•.: Cuts fitr three t cars was relieved byti ftw
hotlea of Dohnwiiry St rap.

cue %\ bolt-sale and lk!ail at
JOI IN N. C. M A I.VB Drug store abdMil:.

(111• ) • . • 3')—

ffMn!IIMIE
. •

currethd•carefutly fur the [JOURNAL.
• .

Wheat 11Our, . • per Md. *1 :Clio 1 l'' 'S Scarce
Rye t ~.. do• 1. 1 3 Ott to 3 135 Plenty
Wheat ,‘ . . bu.Tral• 93 to I'oo Scarce
Rye 1 CO to n do
Corti " 46 : • dri
Oats ' 30 i .do •
Po1;0E4 new '

" 35 to 37 .do
Tinuithy Seed, ,

"•

• 725 ~ do
CltWer "''

•• 4, 50 , . Senree
,Eezti • Dozen , 7to 8 - Sratte
'Butter Ib. 6 to 10 ,Plenty
Itactin 410''5 . do ,
Danis ' tt 7to 10 ' do
Plaster .. Ton 5 001 ' , Plenty
Hay; • .` ". $lO 00 to. 12 do
Dried Peaches pared Bush. 2 00 , do
Dried do unpaved •" • 2 00' dra
Dried Apples pared " - I 22d0

. ,

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
TAKE Notice that the Co-partnership-heretofore el- I

istin7 between Jno. W. & JoNepliG. Lawton, (*Oat
Merchants, trading midst' the tirtn..of John W. & Jo.
seph G. Lawton, was dissolved by "nottlial consent; on
the third day of October. A. D. (Sit, and that all rro --

MM. having rlaimmie, on said I 1 n, are to apply to Joseph
EL Lawton, for pa) moot and simletnsol 111.!r".of, and all
persons owing the said firm, are to pay the same,t 0 the
said Joseph G. Lawton. ,

JOIN G. LAWTON, I,
JCL:it:NI G. LAWTON.

October' 5, ' 40.

1.1 a-sa ct) _l2
_

-

urIIEREAS, the Conntitution of the Uniterl States
I. directs, that' for j.IIITCSe or ch,,,,Fini; eresi.

dent and Vice "President of the United States, each
Stale shall appoint it: oriel: manner an the Lecislat tire

thereof may direct, number of,,l:lectors, equal 'to the
ntusiber or Senators and r•sentatives to which the
State be entitled in Cos:cress: Therefore:

tie it,enarted by the Senate and noun: ,:t1 fi.nprzns-
thrives of theromunno.realth of Penns,t,frania, in

era! AsSetultl toot, and .“ is hereby ern: ted att.:
thorny cf theparsed the !Ind day tick:et:ma ry,
lett'—' And ft is 0 n1441;1..11 onroe .10 give ritrigil4 Public
Notice of such election to be held tot the ptrrpose afore-
Pai

• L. JEREML4II REED,
11l lett Sheriff ofSchuylkill county, do therefore here-
by make knownand give this Public Notice to the Elec.
toss of the said meaty of s , 'clmylkill that an Election
will be held lathe, sail county by the citizens quali-
fied to vote for members of the General Assembly, at
the a ame, places at which the said,meinhers shall have
heen voted for at the last preceding electiim, on the
fifth Friday preceding the first Wednesday of permi-
tter (which will he the Ist day of Novzmber !testa for
the purpose ofeleetin^"Electors of a President and
%lee President ofthe United States; and the several
Inspeoirs, Judgesand Clerks who shall .have attended
at the last election for inembein nulls General Assem-
bly, shall attend and perthrin, at the said election of
Electors, the like ditties and he subject to the like pen-
alties for neglect or misconduct, as thy are or shall be-
t iable to, at the election of the General Assembly.

Ad int is further enacted, that an soon as all the votes
shall he read offend counted,• the • Judges ofeach dis-
trict out a certificate, signed by the said Judges 01 a
mannity ofthem, of the number of :vices which have
been given for ends candidate; which number 01311
be eipressed in Words of lettesh, and one of the said
Jutters shall take charge of raid certificate and I.nthe
Monday next, (which will be the fourth day of said
month,) produce the same in a meeting of one of the
Judges from each. district atthe Court House in tie ho-
rough of Orwigsburg, when and where Hie Judges so
to meet, shall cast up their river ii enmity returns,
and execute, under their respective hands and seals
a return for the whole cludriet apd make out triplicate
returns, signed b the said Jullzev. &e.
Given under my hand, at the eth-ritrsottee in Orwigs.

burg. the Sth day of October, in the 'year ofLord one.
. thousand eight, hundred. and forty, four and attic

IndependMice of the United :;rates the sixty ninth.
JEREMIAH REED, neriff.October sth ".

Dissolution of Partnership
erlIE Co-partnersbip heretofore esistinc; between thes subscribers tit the ('oat business, under the tirm of
John Pinkerton and Company, and hi thteb'tort keeping
iusiness at St. Clair. under the tirm of-Nymph Whit-
',lid and Company, bas this day been dissiihred by,mo-
undconsent.
The business (tribe late firm of•Jolin Pinkerton and

t'Aitpany, will be settled by John Pinkerton, and that
,f Joseph Whitfield and compapy. by Joseph Whit-
ietd. ' '

•

' PINKFJITON.
• JtiTEIEP,II

"team • • • Ilq—lts •

The Coal'Trade,

;
• 77:

• •
••-• .

The:l/141mm' this lee: In the' egiemrate;* sot
silty much from thoie of 144 week, showbfide.

on %be *it R. d, ofat
es;ic tease uiut 1200toot, as*. al CO(.

reepencling increase Tn'the Caiml.
' The shipmetts ce:ckm the Leiti:ll, for ibis r.tei*en—-
dinon the 'l.ll ult., amounted to 11.499. ; -..: •
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